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THE FUTURE MONEY OF THF. UNITl'm STATES • 

...... _ .. -----·----

TEE STAJll"'DARD will continue the present gold dollar, conta 

23.22 grains or fine eold. 

SUBSIDIARY COIN will continue t-O be coined and circulate 

in about its present' proportion to gold coin. 

NA'rIONAJ, BANK NOTES will continue to circulate 

but will ~adually disappear. 

UJfITED STATES BANK NOTES will,. in a more ample manner-; 

the place of the National Bank notes. 

----- -~ 
The establishment or e thoroughly secure and staltle mo 

standard is an indispensable condition to industr-il:il prosperit'y 

In all probability this has been accomplished by the recent fi 

·cial legislation of Congress, whereby the orieinal gold dollar, 
?" 

established during President· Jackson's administration, containi 

23.22 grains of tine gold, is again declared t·he standard of 

·A United States money. Not only ia this to be the stenderd, 

all United Stat'es money will be kept at par with the adopted s 

and ample provisions have been made for the carrying out· of th 

declare ti on. 

In view of the feet that all of the 

ot the world h&ve unequivocally adopted the gold standard; 

well satisfied with the arrangement as a permanent thiing, and 

unwilling to accept any kind of change, not even on the plan 0 

international bimetalism, there is but' small likelihood of any 
• 



change in the money standard of the United States, even in the 

remote future. 

The adoption of the present standard is the culminatiorr' 

of a long continued {UOWth or evolut'ion, that has been subjected 

to all manner of checks and hindrances that could possibly ' .. , 

be . thrown in its way. Primarily, resistance was persis Uiil ntly 

offered by those whose personal interests would have been enhanced -

by a different course; secondarily, by such as have been misled 

to confuse the actions of widely different causes, and have chareed 

to the operation of a sotlnd monetary principle what should by rieht 

be charged to conditions brought about by causes entirely foreign 

to the monetary system. N~N, that much of this confusion has in 

a practical manner been cleared awaY', the battle against the gold 

standard .is and will remain a thing of the pa st. 

The subsidiary coin of the United States, as at present 

constituted, is qui'te satisfactory, except that a very large addi

tional volume of change, such as fractional silver, wi+l be needed. 

Thi~ toBether with additional coinaee of silver dollars, is amply 

provided for by the recent financial bill that passed Congress last 

March. The volume of silver in circulation will always be kept 

down to such proportions as to not endanger its parity with gold. 

This will in all likelihood mean that the amount of silver dollars 

and silver certificates i~ circulation will not, as a general rule, 

exceed one-half or three-fifths of the amount of gold in circulation. 

The p:rofi ts of the National Banks on National Bank note 

circulation, has gradually but steadily decreased, so that unless 

a change in the law, more favorable to the Banks will eoon be made, 
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was only wortlJ:l fifty cents or less. The Goverrunent ma de good the 

fiat by promptly payine gold in redemption of the Treasury notes 

whenever called for·, thus preventine the depreciation of our silver 

coin. This was,however, done at the cost of a heavy drain on · 

' the gold reserve, augmented by the fact that owine; to deficient 

revenue of the Government, the Treasury notes had to be paid out 

again for current expenses, and thus give rise to the endless chain 

of rer!eated redemption and re-issue. 

The United States notes, or more fa~iliarl~ green backs, 

under normal co!lditions, are an acceptable circulating medium, but 

have the snme objection attached to them as the Treasury notes. 

They are merely c~rtificates of indebtedness, and their eradual 

retirement, as now provided for, is a sound an<l proper kind of leg-

islation. 

Thus we find ourselves facing conditions that will soon 

mean a considerable decreasa of the paper money in circulation. 

The gold and silver certificates will of course, continue in circula-
c;.r 

tion at 1..1$ present volUI!le, ~nd possibly with some increase, but 

the Treasury not-es and greenbacks will gradually be retiflred, and 

for reasons ~lrAady stated, the Natienal Bank note circulation will 

also gradually disappear. Something must be done to meet the 

populf.iy- demand, of not only a continuance of but an incresse in the 

volume of paper money. 

There is a steadily increasing desire for a ~eans of in-

creasing circulation, when circumstances and conditions demand it. 

By this I do not mean the cree ti on of a so-called "flexible currenc:r" 

for the "moving of crops", or use only at certain seasons of the• 
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year. There is less in this proposition than the prevailing 

impression really warrants. One would imagine by reqding and 

hearing the discussions over additional money needed to move the 

crops in the tall ot the year, that the farmers of the West would 

all of • sudden become immenselT. wealthy, and that all the money of 

the country would not be sufficient to satisfy their demands. The 

tact is that almost simultaneously with the crop movement comes 

the liquictiltion ot debts the f'naers owe in the eastern money market; 

the paying off of mortgages and interests, and also, in a more in

direct way, the payment of goods tbat bad previou•lT. been shipped 

trom the East, so tbat when the movement of the drops is over, 

there !a ba~lit money left !n the hands of the farmers in addd-

tion to what they bad before the movement cODDnenced. The expe

rience !n this regard bas been that under ordinary conditions, when 

the money market is in its normal state, the movement of the crops 

ta not a very serious matter to contemplate. 

What the people want, and most likelJ' will have, is a supplJ' 

ot mone1 that can be reached by states, counties and municipalities, 

tor the car117ing on ot public works and public improvements as occa

•ion Will d .. nd, more readily accessible than under the present 

•J'St- ot bonding. !here is an increasing popular desire as ex-

sect by the politioel platforms and campaign utterances during 

he t everal r - that the issue of National Bank notes is 

not altogether de irable and should be discontinued. Jlot that any 

t ult i found with the paper issued bJ' the Jlational Banks, but 

with the tact that the issue carlties with it certain privileges 
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and profits that in the public mind savors of favoritism. This is 

a peculiar incident, since the Banks themsel~es orieinBlly opposed 

the passaee of a NationBl Bank law, lookine upon them as an abridge

ment of their natural rights. Public opinion,however, insists on 

mskine itself heard and must be respected, and in this parrticular 

case the tendency seems to favor a more direct manner of issuing 

on the part of the Govermnent, so that any possible profi'.ts arisine 

from the transaction should go to the Government, and not to privat·e 

corporations. 

There are still in existence those who say, •let the govern

ment meet the demand by issuing more money•, meaning that the Govern-

ment should merel~ issue •tiat• ~oney. The onl~r difference between 

the many economists of that class is, that they each have a pet 

scheme of a more or less disguised form of govermnent fiat. Wit'h 

the long list of experiences of this kind recorded by history, not 

of the United States alone, but every nation in the world that has 

a histo?'ly, all of which have proven more or less disastrous, it is 

a wonder that men will still argue along that line, as though the 

Govertlpent had not only "the divine rieht to rule", but the divine 

right and ability io create much out of nothin~as well. But, they 

argue, these experiences took place long aeo, when this Government 

was weak and had but litt1e wherewith to back its mandate. There 

may be some reason in that argument, but even now, the virtue of 

moderetion is not e too prominent part of human nature. The history 

of the greenbacks is recent1 enough to illuetrate the result of fiat 

issue under fai~modern conditions. Any kind of paper money not 

backed by definite security and tor which there is not provide4 · 
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ample and specific redemption, may properly be termed fiat mone;r. 

such was the case with the greenbacks up to 1878, and even at the 

present time, the entire element of fiat is not :removed since no 

definite time is fixed for greenback retirement. 

The greenback fell in value to 98 cents on the dollar innne

dia tel~ after the issue in 1862; touched the low poiht of 35 cents 

on the dollar in 1864; 61 cents on the dollar in 1869, and 97 cents 

on the dollar immediataly before the resurnption of specie paymnn~ 

in 1878. Thus we see t'hat even as late as 1878 the fiat of the 

Government was not' wholly accepted even &n a small scale. 

At the present time we have part1al fiAt money in circula-

tion in the United States as follows: greenbacks, $318,000,000; 

treasury notes,$86,000,000; subsidiary silver, $7~7 000,000; silver 

cert~ficates, $400,000,000, making a total of $881,000,000. This 

is probably all our Government should try to carry in the way of 

fiat. Sound business policy, such as apparentlyr is now:fn operation, 

will look towards a decrease, rC:l ther t·han incree se of this element 

in our monetary system. The idea is vigorously advanced in some 

quarters, t:ha t the Government, through a special department or the 

~reasurr, should issue paper money direct, according as the nature, 

of the case would require. The issue t'o be made on some kfnd of 

security; on bonds of railroad companies; private or· civic corpora

tions. There is at least one serious objection to this mode of 

proceedure. This \Vould place the whole matter directly under control 

of Congress. The policy pursued would vary from one election to 

another; political pull would be more the controlling element than 

sound business principle. It would result in a "grab bag" game from 
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beginning to end, and the Congressman who did not do his share of 

grabbing for his constituency, would not be re-elected. Then also, 

the still existing tendency toward fiatism would be a menace. At 

some period of natural industrial depression, a Congress might be 

elected under the stress of temporary circumstances, that would 

make a wild break for fiatism for temporary relief. The bars once 

down, the end would not come till the financial conditions of the 

country would be in a state of disgrsce and ruin. The farther apart 

the managers of business policy and t'he managers of politics of 

t·he country can be kept, the better for business, and possibly for 

the purity of politics as well. 

There is a deeply, rooted prejudice in the minds of the people-' 

against the issue of money b~r any form of Bank, but after all soma 

insti ttttionL· besides the Nat·1onal Bank, will be needed to provide for· 

the issue of suitable paper money,and a selection will soon have to 

be made. The experience of the United States with banks of issue 

has pr~ctically been confined to five kinds, land b~nks, private 

banks, state banks, national hanks and United States banks. 

The land bank was the first banking experience of Massa

chusetts, of which we have a clear record. This was started in 

1714, and was a move on the part of a lot of schemers who had more 

land t'han they could make use of, and many of them in close circmn-

stances. They banded themselves together and subscribed 300,000 

pounds for bank capital, but instead of putting up their respective 

subscriptions in coin, eoch subscriber made over real estate to the 

value of his subscription, to the trustees of the bant, who on 
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this renl estate as securi'ty, issued the circulating notes. AlthOUBh 

not favored b!' the ~eneral Court, the scheme proved very popular. 

Within certain limits the plan might have worked very• well, but it 

was quickly overdone. The Land Bank of 1714 was crushed tempora-

rily on account of the General Court not granting it a charter. 

In 1741 the scheme was revived with redoubled energy, and this time · 

carried the General Court with it. It r.asulted in the wildest 

kind of inflation, until stopped by the· anti-Bubble Act of Parlia

ment. Althoueh the Bank continued in full operation for only two 

years, it caused heavy losses and ruin to all who were concerned 

in it. The Land Bank scheme was not dishonest in its original 

conception, but its operation proved unsound and pernicious. A re

turn to such a plan of money issue at the present time need llardly 

be considered. 

Under the free banking system in vogue in the United States 

up t ·o 1862, we have abundant illustration' of paper money issued by 

private banks, or banks owned by citizens. A great many of these 

institutions were started with the evident intention of fraud; 

others were launched with BOOd intentions and honest endeavor to 

conduct honest banking business, but failed, for lack of good banking 

principles so as to keep at par the notes issued. A few met with 

notable success, in~ maintaining the credit of their · banks and kee:p-

ing at par thei~ circulation. This result was reached by carefully 

limiting the note issue and providing for ample redemption funs. 

As a bright example of successful private ban..'l.cihe, i:J.8y be r1entioned 

the Wisconsin Ma!'ine & Fire= Insurnnce Company, started by George 

Smith in 1839. This was really a bankine institution doing business 
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in a roundabout way, since their charter expressly f3orba de their 

doing bankine business. However, a form of cert1fic~tes of deposit 

was issued and put in circulation, and passed a~ well as the best 

of reeular. bank notes. 

The Bank of North America is another exnmple of eood bankine 

by citizens, instituted at a time when Continental currency was at 

its last gasp, end any kihd of sound banks were unknown in the 

country. This bank was chartered by· the Continental Congress in 

1782, and is still continuing business, but now as a Nat~Lonal Bank. 

This banlc was oreanized and financiered by Robert Morris, who ma de 

use of $470 p17fn specie on which to start the issue of bank notes. 

The business was conducted on sound bankine; principles an<'l t'he circu-

letion kept in good reput~. These and a few others are ~ notable 

exception~to the general run of private banks. Under the stress of 

competition and absence of proper restrainine laws, the private 

banlcs were always inclined toward recklessness to such an extent as 

to make their notes uncertl:lin and fluctuatine; in value. The hetere-

geneousness of the various banl{ issues was such as to make it ea SY' 

for countt:jrfeiters to ply their trade with success. Al toeether, 

the circulation of private bank notes under a free banking system, 

is not desirable and will never be renewed in this country. 

State Banlc c:trculation is scarcel~r more desirable than that 

of a private bank. It is true, son,e excellent systems were in-

volv&d durinr; the ree;irue of the State Banks, and thEJ best features 

of our National Bank laws ~rA copted ih a modified form from these • 
..... 

The variations of State laws regulatine the Stat~ Bank issue would 
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be one objectionable featur&. some would natt1rally be more lax 

than others, thtis inviting racklessness and fraud to such an extent 

as to prove a hindrance to industrial and commercial development. 

The various desiens for St~te Bank notes were as numerous as the 

States in the Union, thereby ma kine; counterfeiting more ea s:tly 

a i:~compl is Led. The general desire for uniformity of desi6n of bank 

notes and of bankine; laws, is strong enough to prevent a :reina ue;u

ra tion of the old state Bank issue, so we may Eis well allow that 

phase of the question to be set aside. 

As previously mentioned, the National Bank Acts of 1863 and 

1864 were passed against the wishes of the bankers of the country. 

They took umbrage at what they thought an unwarranted +nterference 

on the purt of the United States with private business. When the 

lflw went into effect and had some time to demonstrate its workinc;s, 

the bankers were convinced' that the measure was a fair one and entirt-:-

ly consistent with good and safe bankine. The objection to the 

• National Banlrn on part of most people is rather owine; to a miscon-

caption of the facts in the case than otherv1ise. The National 

Banks have been of inestiJYJable service to the nation, even thongh as 

a rule the promoters have profited. They fill the place for which 

they were desie.;ned fairly well, and no reasonable objection can be 

rci ised ae;a its t them, except that they do not supply suff icif•nt currency 

at th6 time when most needed. However, the National Banks will 

likely continue to do business as at present, anrl still further 

develop fo:r e e;ood man:r yea.rs to come. 

This country's experience with banlcihg and bank issues, 

includes two United States Banks. The first established in 1791 
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necessary so that the system may become thoroughly established, end 

politicians,for one generation at least, will be discouraeed from 
~-+ 

int~ie;u-ing for its downfall an~ renew·al of i'ts charter. 

2. The bank to be capitalized at $100,000,000, divided into 

100,000 sharAs of $1,000 each. Shareholders to be limited to citizens 

of the United States, and $10,000,000 to be the limi~ of subscrip

tions for any one State, and $1,000,000 reserved for subscriptions 

in each St~te. A limit of 100 shares should be made for each per-son. 

The bank shouln be allowed to start business as soon as one-half 

of the stock subscribed would be paid in, balance of stock to be 

collected within one year of orsanization. 

3. F.ach shareholder to be allowed one vote for the :f'irst 

share held; one vote for the next two; one vote for the next three; 

and so on. By this arrangement the affairs of the bank will be kept 

from passine into the hands of a few. 

4. The bank to heve one branch in each Stute, managed by 

local Board of Directors, elected from the shareholders residine in 

the Stute. 

5. All bank note issues to be made for the payment of 

State, County and Municipal bonds. The issue to be made by the 

parent institution at Washington, under strict supervision of a 

Government inspector, but all issues to be made on rec01mnendation 

throueh the branches. 

6. Discounting to be madA by the branches, usinc; the capital 

subscribed bY,-. the shareholders, and the profits as they woul<l come in 

through the ~a~ent of interest on t.he bonds, but in no case to use 
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any of the funds paid in on the principal of the bonds. 

7. No private deposits to be carried by the bank. 

8. The United States Bank with: its branches, to act as 

the fiscal agent of the Government. 

9. The United States bank notes when collected on the 

principal of the bonds, to be cancelled and returned to the parent 

institution, to be there checked off. Other currency paid in ~n 1 

the principal of the bonds, to be kept in a special ~edemption fund 

tor the ult~mate redemption of the bank notes when they have circu

lated for fifty years, or tor a shorter time, according to the 

abi1ities ot the tund. 

10. The GoTermaent to pledge itselt not to grant another 
-c_, .._,._ er/ ti..... . ~ 

charter to a bank of issue on like principil.e during th9A1P 2 s.1n• 

charter. 

11. The net protits or the institution accruine from inter

est on bonds, to be shared equally with the United States. 

12. Restrittions and regulations in regard to the discount

ing business of the bank to be made by Congress, as strict as tho e 

or the ationsl bankine laws, and further abridgments and safeguards 

to be adopt d it necessary. 

The business of the bank beihg rest icted to buying bonds 

and i suing United States bank notes therefor, and a general dis

counting business, would have to be modified in such a way as to 

make the work connected 1th the inst! ution as simple and limited 

as possible. Bonds only in convenient denominations need to be 

accepted, for example, in denominations of 10,000 or multiples 

thereof. The United States bank notes should be issued in denomi-
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nations of ti.oo, t5.00, t10.oo, t20.oo and t5o.oo, so as to be of 

the most convenient form in paying out for labor and materiel for 

public improvements. A limit should be fixed for the bonded indebt

edness of states, counties and municipalities, and no bond should 

be accepted by the United States banks where the organization issu

ing them would carry a bonded indebtedness exceeding ten per cent 

of th~ assessed valuetion. The bonds should bear two per cent in-

terest, and provisions tor the paynmnt of two per cent on the tace 

ot the bonds annually, until the bonds are tully paid, which would 

• 1111 th• course of fiftJ' ,.ears. Since the interest would decrease 

., 
t 

• 
-~•~• of 100,000. t h• end ot the firs 

b• • inter•• end I 000 being o pe:r cen 

l'lnolpel woald elao b due and pepble. 

the lnt rest oald be oolleo ed on 

wblob ould • taO ,or '40. 1••• 

th• end ot h• 

oo 000 n 1,000 

un th• lnteres 

pe a ' end ot t fl • ., r. While be regaler twO pe:r oen 

•~,..1d• on 'h• tece ot the prlnclpal woul continue, h• lnteres 

ald b a decree ae l40 per 1••r, until a' he ad ot h• 

wh n be las ,. t of I 000 on he prlnolpel 1• •d• • 
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the last interest payment amounting to $40. is made, the bonds 

would be fully paid and nancell ed. 

Necessaril y1 the United Sta~es bank notes would have to be 

made full legal tender, and since it would be known that theT were 

backed by' ample security and that they would be paid gradually within 

fifty years of issue, there can be no reason why they should not be 

accepted at par. 

It may be argued that municipalities can even now secure 

loans at three per cent, and may possibly be able to make these loans 

at a atlll lower int erest in t he tutu~ee, t here would be no call ror 

laaue ot United States bank notes according to the plan suggest-

%:t ti. 1• ao, ,,ell and good. It that condition continue• to .· ,_ . ..,._ 

develop, it must be taken as an indication that money is plentiful ; 

but it i• bmrdl7 likel7 that auch will be the caae. A tinanoial 

• ingeno1 will 1 el1 deYe~op in the oour•• ot t1ae, and probablf 

w hln • .z'7 t .. 1 r• the need• tor auoh an 1nat1tut1on •• th• 

Uni d. State• Bank will b• apparent. 

I goes without •1lng, tbat a plan of hi• kind would baY• 

to be worked out caretull1 111' detail, so that the business or the 

Unl ed s es Bank would be properl1 llmlted end regulated. The 

bonds ot the stetea, counties and mun clpal1 lea would neoeesaril7 

b9•• to be issued under strict reguletiona and proper llmi • Besides 

thla, ettectiYe thoda would ha•• to be adopted tor the re ar 

collection ot interests and pa,..nts on the bonds. Sutf lcient care 

should be exercised so as to not over stimulate the b8n4i118 busib•••· 

!his can doubUess be- etf'ected by proper regulations or interests and 
pa111ent1,so as to conform somewhat with the conditions of industr, 
end finance of the country. 
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